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As its name suggests the Auto Jammer has the 
ability to fi ll doughnuts and pastries consistently 
and accurately.

The Auto Jammer incorporates dual nozzles which 
makes clean and accurate insertions into a wide 
range of products – without mess or waste.  Fillings 
can be quickly and easily altered by simply changing 
the hoppers.

The Automatic Jammer

Key Features:
—  Easy to clean and simple to operate

—  Can fi ll up to 1,200 pieces per hour

—  Fillings can be quickly and easily changed by simply 
changing the hopper

—  Exceptional accuracy of fi llings

—  Generous 9.1kg hopper capacity

—  Delivers 9.5g to 907g

—  Eliminates mess or wastage

—  Single phase 13amp Plug-&-Play

—  Extra hoppers can be purchased.

All hoppers are crafted in easy to clean reinforced 
plastic and have also been designed for easy viewing 
of the fi lling level inside.

Each self-contained base unit is plastic coated, 
guaranteeing them to be durable, hygienic and easy 
to clean.  The electronic controls are simple to adjust 
and easy to use.
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Doughnut Fryers Optional Extras

Technical Specifi cations

Specifi cations Aztec Fryer Automatic Fryer Tabletop Fryer Auto Jammer

Width (mm) 980 - 800 390

Width with left hand fi tted 
draining board (mm) 1905 1892 - -

Width with right hand fi tted 
draining board (mm) - 1772 - -

Width with two draining 
boards fi tted (mm) - 2525 1670 -

Depth (mm) 970 762 505 360
Height (mm) - - 930 -

Height with frying unit in raised 
position (mm) 1400 1240 - -

Height with fl oat frying unit in 
raised position (mm) - 1240 - -

Height with hopper (mm) - - - 460
Height without hopper (mm) - - - 205
Weight (kg) 160 160 94 10.5
Output per hour 800 900 500 1200
Frying Tank Capacity (Litres) 80 77.25 5 -
Tray Size (mm) 762 x 457 762 x 457 380 x 457 -
Tray Capacity (per tray) 45 45 20 -
Noise Level Less than 85db Less than 85db Less than 85db Less than 85db

Electrics - UK

Power supply 415V, 
3 phase N 
plus E, 50Hz, 
12.5kW

415V, 
3 phase N 
plus E, 50Hz, 
12.37kW

415V, 
3 Phase, 50Hz, 7kW 
or 240V, 1 Phase 
7kW

Single Phase, 13A 
maximum loadPlease contact MONO Equipment 

for USA electrical details.

Specifi cations correct at time of publication.  MONO Equipment reserves the right to amend the specifi cation without prior notice.

Jammer Hopper Doughnut Tray Handles Doughnut Tray Tool

Aztec Doughnut Fryer Tray

Tabletop Doughnut Fryer Tray

Automatic Doughnut Fryer Tray

To complement our Doughnut Fryers and 
Jammers, MONO Equipment also supplies 
a comprehensive range of accessories for 
these machines.


